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Original Jefferson County
By Richard J. Gardner
or many years the official
seal of Jefferson County
has borne the date of
1861. Through that time, eightyseven commissioners have
presided over the County and its
borders have stretched along the
Front Range. However not so
well known is the history of the
area before this time, a place
without any commissioners, and
with a vast territory that
stretched clear to Henderson.
This was Jefferson County as it
originally existed, a provisional
government of the gold rush,
which has now passed its 150th
milestone. Although many things
have changed since those long
ago days, in many ways the area
has not changed all that much.
During the gold rush in the
late 1850s, thousands came to
this region and created new
towns, businesses, churches,
industries, and more. Soon many
citizens wanted the federal
government to recognize the
area. As things stood, its people
were answering to far-off
governments in Kansas and
elsewhere. The federal
government did not grant the
area autonomy, and citizens took
it upon themselves to create an
extralegal, yet freely elected,
provisional government, called
Jefferson Territory. They elected
a legislative body and made
Robert Williamson Steele Governor; and on
November 28, 1859, they passed the creation of
the eleven counties of Jefferson Territory. The
Rocky Mountain News printed the law’s text that
set into motion the county we know today:
Be it further enacted, that the
territory comprised within the following
limits be erected into a County, to be
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called Jefferson: commencing at a point on
the 40th parallel of north latitude where it
is crossed by the main channel of the south
fork of the Platte River; thence up the
main channel of said stream to the mouth
of Clear Creek; thence up the main
channel of Clear Creek to the mouth of
Ralston's Creek; thence in a straight line to

Map of the
original Jefferson
County borders,
as defined by the
Jefferson
Territorial
legislature.
Courtesy of the
Gardner Family
Collection

the point where the main channel of
Montana Creek joins the south fork of
the Platte; thence up said river to the
mouth of the canon at the base of the
mountains; thence west eight miles;
thence north to where said line would
intersect the south line of Jackson
County; thence east to the south-east
corner of said Jackson County; thence
north to the 40th parallel; thence east
to the place of beginning.
Montana Creek is today known as Bear
Creek. Once called Grand Camp Creek, it was
renamed Montana in 1858 after Colorado’s
first gold rush town, Montana City, was built
opposite its mouth on the Platte. The original
Jefferson County included a great deal of
today’s Jefferson County including Golden,
Wheat Ridge, Arvada, and Lakewood. It also
encompassed the areas of what are now Federal
Heights, Thornton, Northglenn, and Sheridan.
It excluded Coal Creek Canyon, Rocky Flats,
and the southernmost parts of the modern
county. There is evidence that as a matter of
practice the early government’s jurisdiction
extended to more or less the current western
borders, such as when residents of what
became the Evergreen/Conifer area organized
as the Junction District on August 11, 1860,
and recorded the district in Jefferson County.
The new town of Illian, founded in January
1860 and renamed Pleasant Park in February,
was also part of de facto Jefferson County as
part of the Bergen’s Ranch precinct, which
voted in elections.
Original Jefferson County's principal
communities included Arapahoe City, its first
town just east of North Table Mountain;
Golden City, its most populous place; Golden
Gate City and Mt. Vernon, at the entrances to
their canyons; Bergen’s Ranch, up in the
mountains; and Henderson’s Island, a ranch on
an island in the Platte at its eastern tip. On
November 7, 1859, Governor Steele, himself a
resident of Mt. Vernon, appointed Walter
Pollard of Golden City as Sheriff, the first
County office-holder. In December, Steele also
appointed J.T. McWhirt of Golden City as
President Judge. Both officials were in place
late in 1859, subject to the first county
election which took place on January 2, 1860.

George West,
elected Jefferson
County Clerk on
October 22, 1860.
Photo courtesy History
of Clear Creek and
Boulder Valleys, 1880

Jefferson County then had no County
Commissioners. It was a rather different
government with less executive and legislating
authority and greater emphasis on the powers of
law enforcement, judiciary, and safeguarding
property. Its elected officials were a County Judge,
two Associate Justices, Sheriff, Recorder, Clerk
County Court, Assessor, Treasurer, and County
Attorney. This first election filled these offices and
provisionally determined the location of the county
seat. The election results were reported by the
Western Mountaineer
newspaper:
County Judge –
J.T. McWhirt
Associate Justice –
Theodore Perry Boyd
Associate Justice –
Asa Smith
Sheriff –
Walter Pollard
Recorder –
Eli C. Carter
Clerk County Court –
Harry Gunnell
Assessor –
Daniel L. McCleery
Treasurer –
John F. Kirby
County Attorney –
J.F. Rhodes
County Seat –
Golden City

Mark Leonardo
Blunt, the second
Jefferson County
Recorder, elected
October 22, 1860.
This was published in
the Rocky Mountain
News in the 1940s.
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Eli Carter, the
first Jefferson
County
Recorder, elected
January 2, 1860.
Courtesy of the Golden City Lodge #1, A.F.
& A.M.

The people
had almost
voted the
straight
Miners’
Ticket with
the exception
of Treasurer,
where the
ticket favored
George B.
Allen.
However,
from the
election returns it appears Allen had dropped out
of the race as his name did not appear. Golden
City, with more people than the rest of Jefferson
County combined, easily won county seat over
Arapahoe City by a vote of 401 to 288. Twentytwo Goldenites voted for Baden, a paper town
site, out of protest against following an extralegal
government. Arapahoe City, Golden Gate City,
and Mt. Vernon voted for Arapahoe City while
Golden City, Bergen’s Ranch, and Henderson’s
Ranch voted for Golden City. Six months later
on July 2, 1860, Golden City was confirmed as
the permanent county seat, which it has
remained for 150 years.
In the second regular election on October 22,
1860, McWhirt was again elected County Judge,
with an Arapahoe founder, George B. Allen, and
a Golden Gate founder, H.J. Hawley, as Associate
Justices. Golden City founders Mark Leonardo
Blunt and George West were elected Recorder
and County Clerk, respectively. The race for
Sheriff, however, was still up on the air at the

time The Mountaineer reported on the election.
J.R. Gilbert was in the lead, 203 to 188 over
E.W. McIlhany, with the results from
Henderson’s Island in question, the judges not
having yet decided whether to admit its
unanimous seventy-three votes for McIlhany.
The judges decided in favor, and Henderson
swung the election to McIlhany.
Early in 1861, the Bergen, Mt. Vernon, and
Junction precincts (today's Bergen Park, Mt.
Vernon Canyon, and Conifer areas) decided to
secede from Jeffco in protest against the
government by forming their own extralegal
Ni-Wot County. This led to major conflict,
with Steele and Mt. Vernon residents loyal to
Jefferson Territory. However, the day after the
conflict was publicized in the Rocky Mountain
News it all became quite literally yesterday's
news as on February 28, 1861, the United
States Congress officially created Colorado
Territory. Later that year Steele handed over the
reins to the new Colorado Territorial Governor
William Gilpin, and Jefferson County was
officially reorganized on November 6, 1861.
Now legally and formally in existence, Jefferson
County had new borders much like today with
the exception of the Henderson area, which
became a part of Adams County. Jefferson
County now had County Commissioners in
charge, including Boyd who returned to the
government as commissioner in 1861. Golden
was affirmed as county seat, but could be
changed in the future if a majority of the
county citizens voted to do so. Jefferson
County still has its original office, the Jefferson
County Sheriff standing watch, now one of the
oldest elective offices in Colorado. Thus
Jefferson County was launched and has stood
for 150 years.
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The current Jefferson County Government building in 2010. Photo copyright Angel Canaan
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Delivering People, Goods, and Mail
in the Mountains of Jefferson County

By Pat Jurgens, First Place Short Essay
n the winter of 1873, Isabella Bird, a Victorian
Englishwoman, journeyed through Turkey
Creek Canyon alone on horseback. Undaunted
by harsh weather, Spartan accommodations or her
own safety, she exemplified the hardiness of early
Colorado travelers. Like others before her, she
relied on herself and the animal that carried her.
Wave after wave of people surged across the
West in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
After gold was discovered in 1858 near Denver,
men intent on finding their fortune rushed to
Colorado. Placer claims in the waters of the plains
were soon upstaged by finds in the mountains
upstream. In 1859, George Jackson discovered
substantial placer gold at Spanish Bar (Idaho
Springs), and John Gregory found a gold-bearing
vein near Black Hawk. Prospectors and miners
followed primitive routes and old Indian trails up
the mountain canyons on burros and on foot. In
the 1860s, the rutted routes became toll roads

I

leading to the gold fields of Idaho Springs,
Central City, and Leadville. Byways developed
through practically every foothills canyon: Coal
Creek, Clear Creek, Golden Gate, Mt. Vernon,
Bear Creek, Turkey Creek, and Deer Creek.
Some of those well-worn roads are still
traveled today:
• Mount Vernon Toll Road was chartered in
1860 as the Denver, Auraria, and Colorado
Wagon Road. It paralleled the I-70/Highway
40 corridor up Mount Vernon/ Genesee hill
to Bergen (Park), through Post (Evergreen),
and out to Bradford Junction (Conifer.)
• Denver, Bradford, and Blue River Road ran
from Denver to the Bradford House (Ken
Caryl) and over a steep hill before meeting
and following South Turkey Creek Canyon
southwest. It converged with the Mount Vernon
Road at Bradford Junction to form a single
route to South Park, Fairplay, and Leadville.

Lumber Wagons
on Turkey Creek
Toll Road.
All photos used in this
article are courtesy of
the Jefferson County
Historical Society
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Photograph copyright Horton Collection/Morrison Historical
Society courtesy of the Jefferson County Historical Society

Top: Outing along
Lariat Trail by
Wagonette
Middle: MorrisonEvergreen Stage,
1916, drivers Edgar
“Eggs” Knoll and
Clyde Hocking.
Bottom: Dora Crow
delivering South
Turkey Creek mail.
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• Denver, Auraria, and South Park Wagon Road
angled into the mountains West of Bradford
into Turkey Creek.
• Turkey Creek Toll Road, called the Denver,
Turkey Creek and South Park Road, roughly
followed the route of Highway 285 southwest
along the creek, avoiding the arduous hills of
other roads in that area.

• Bear Creek Wagon Road followed Bear
Creek from Morrison through Starbuck
(Idledale) past Meyer’s Saw Mill (Kittredge)
to Post (Evergreen). There were fourteen or
fifteen bridges spanning the creek, which was
often impassable due to flooding and
washouts.
When this network of wagon roads
crisscrossed the landscape, the animal-powered
wagon was the main vehicle for transporting
goods and people. Horses were hitched in teams
to freight wagons pulling heavy loads of ore.
Known in the vernacular as spring wagons, box
wagons, and farm wagons, the early vehicles
moved lumber and produce down to the city, a
trip requiring several days of travel. On return,
the wagons were packed with staple supplies of
flour, salt, coffee, sugar, and perhaps a bolt of
sturdy cotton for dressmaking. Pack mules and
burros were used to carry people and supplies
over rough terrain. Because of their toughness,
agility, and size, these beasts of burden were
indispensable in mining operations.
After the Homestead Act was passed in
1862, homesteaders settled in the state. They
journeyed for land, opportunity, and a better
life. Most of them were young; many came with
families. They stopped in Colorado where the
tall mountains met the sky and the land was
rich with trees for building and creeks of
rushing water. On the Front Range they grew
hay, oats, barley, rye, potatoes, and other
vegetables for themselves and as a cash crop.
Settlers like Thomas Bergen, of Bergen Park,
made a living by providing travelers with food
and lodging, collecting tolls, repairing wagons,
and trading horses and oxen. When the intrepid
Isabella Bird traversed the Colorado Front
Range, riding astride in her split leg Hawaiian
skirt, she accepted the hospitality of locals as she
moved from place to place.
The land was good for harvesting and milling
lumber from the thick mountain forests and
raising cattle on high country meadows. Those
who were able to acquire enough land became
ranchers. Gov. John Evans, for example, had
extensive holdings on Upper Bear Creek. It was
the horse that enabled a cowboy to mend fence,
rope strays, drive the herd to grazing pasture,
and manage ranch livestock.
In the early days, stagecoach travel was a
faster mode of transportation than wagons for

Mountain mail delivery on snowshoes.

people intent on reaching a destination. The
Golden Gate stagecoach road, over Guy Hill,
took passengers from Golden to Black Hawk
and Central City. The Turkey Creek Canyon
route was handled in 1910 by Clyde Hocking,
who also doubled as a mail carrier. In the
1880s, Herbert Early drove the Morrison to
Evergreen stage. In 1916, Andy Jordan was a
well-known driver on the Morrison,
Evergreen, Troutdale, Marshdale, and Brook
Forest line, which operated out of the Abbo &
Lewis Livery & Stable.
After daily mail service was established on
South Turkey Creek in 1895, Maggie Crow,
who was the wife of Postmaster William Crow,
delivered mail armed with a revolver as
protection from robbers. In 1906, Maggie and
daughter Dora Crow took turns carrying mail
on a two-horse stage. They often broke their
own trail through deep snow. There was no
free delivery; each patron on the route paid
the mail carrier 25 cents a month. Other mail
carriers in high country used snowshoes to
deliver to remote locations.
Railroads arrived after the completion of
the Transcontinental Railroad in 1869 at
Promontory Summit, Utah. Though the
Union Pacific Railroad bypassed Golden and
routed its line through Wyoming to cross the
Continental Divide, twenty-five local railroads
were proposed during the 1870s, and eighteen
more were proposed during the 1880s. Many
of the railroads never materialized, but several
that did were important to the Jefferson

County mountain region.
• Colorado Central Railroad narrow gauge
through Clear Creek Canyon followed an
early wagon road. This line connecting
Golden to Central City was started in
1872. By the turn of the century, the
Colorado & Southern Railroad took over
the Clear Creek route.
• Denver, South Park and Pacific, another
key narrow gauge railway, carried freight
from Denver through Platte Canyon to
Kenosha Pass and on to South Park. Its
branch line to Leadville was completed in
1880, and by 1900, DSP&P was acquired
by the Colorado & Southern Railroad.
Passengers were transported to summer
communities in Pine Grove and Buffalo
Park. Lumber and ice were cut along the
North Fork and shipped back to Denver.
• Denver & South Park Railway was built in

Denver & South
Park Railroad in
Platte Canyon.
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Colorado Central
Train, 1880, Beaver
Brook Station,
Clear Creek.

Counter clockwise
from top left:
Haying at Lubin
Ranch, 1909,
Conifer. Delivering
ice in Evergreen by
Donkey Cart.
Auto camping,
1922, Fillius Park.
Bonnie and Bertha
Hebrew on
donkeys, circa 1910,
near Red Rocks.
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1874 from
Denver to
Morrison, partly
for access to
Gov. John
Evans’
Evergreen Hotel
there. It also
transported
building stone
from the
quarries to
Denver.
Although there
were ideas of
building the line
up to Evergreen,
the railroad was
never extended
beyond
Morrison.
• Denver, Northwestern & Pacific was built in
1902 by David Moffat through Coal Creek
Canyon to cross the Continental Divide at
Rollins Pass. Coal and lumber were shipped
from the Western Slope to the burgeoning city
of Denver.

Photograph copyright Horton Collection/Morrison Historical Society
courtesy of the Jefferson County Historical Society

Isabella Bird may have been one of
Colorado’s first tourists, exploring the beauty
of the mountains for the excitement of an
adventure; however, she wouldn’t be the last.
By the late 1880s, Denverites were traveling
to the mountains for pleasure and to escape
the summer heat on the plains. By 1900, the
Morrison train also became the Colorado &
Southern, an excursion train for Sunday
picnics to Red Rocks and Loreli Park. The
Hebrew family’s string of burros provided
rides for visitors after they detrained at the
Morrison station.
After the turn of the century, funicular
railways were built to entertain visitors on
day outings with the thrill of a ride straight
up the mountain and a view at the top. They
operated on a cable with two open cars
seating from twenty to one hundred people.
From the Mount Morrison Cable Incline,
passengers looked down on the spectacular
Red Rocks. The Lookout Mountain
Funicular was built in part to stir real estate
interest in mountain property called “City
on the Hill.” Castle Rock Scenic Railway at
South Table Mountain in Golden had a
dance pavilion and casino on top.

The advent of the automobile in the early
1900s made the mountains even more
accessible. J.B. Walker’s vision of mountain
parks was planned by F.L. Olmsted, Jr.,
supported by Denver’s Mayor Robert Walter
Speer, and passed by Denver voters in 1912.
Using convict labor, “good roads” were built
up the canyons. Mountain parks such as
Genesee, Fillius, O’Fallon, and Corwina were
born. Lariat Trail (Lookout Mountain Road)
constructed from 1911 to 1914 by “Cement”
Bill Williams, brought the Lariat Loop into
existence, a circle route from Golden to
Bergen Park to Evergreen, down Bear Creek
to Red Rocks Park, and back to Golden. Bear
Creek Canyon was lauded as a favorite area
for picnics, camping, and fishing with its
picturesque rippling waters and grassy nooks,
protected by rocky canyon walls. The Denver
Motor Club built a beautiful clubhouse in
Starbuck (Idledale) for those who were
driving to the mountains in fancy new
automobiles. Thomas Transfer Company’s
touring cars and motor coaches provided
transportation up the canyon to Troutdalein-the-Pines, Bendemeer, Brookvale,
Marshdale Lodge, Brook Forest Inn, and
other resorts.
It no longer took days or weeks to travel
to a mountain destination. Advances in
transportation made the journey faster and
more comfortable. By the 1920s thousands
of tourists were lured to Colorado’s
mountains. Isabella Bird would not have
been surprised.

About the Photographs
Author Pat Jurgens is a writer and librarian, currently
cataloging the Historic Photograph Collection of the
Jefferson County Historical Society (JCHS) in
preparation for digitization. The collection comprises an
estimated 7,000 photographs, including family photo
albums from local families including the Rooney and
Douglas families and representative photos from the
locales of Golden, Morrison, Bergen Park, Evergreen,
Indian Hills, Deer Creek Canyon, South Turkey Creek,
Conifer, Pine, and Buffalo Creek. The collection covers a
time period from the 1860s to present day. The
photographs are located at the Hiwan Homestead
Museum in Evergreen; they are available to the public for
research. Copies may be ordered.
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Spivak, Colorado—Historical Haven

Dr. Charles D.
Spivak seated at
his desk, 1923.
All photos in this
article courtesy of the
Jewish Consumptives’
Relief Society

He who saves one life is considered as if he had
preserved the whole world. —Talmud Tenet
By Lia Woodall, First Place Long Essay
ou won’t find the small town of Spivak,
Colorado, on most printed maps; but
during the first half of the Twentieth
Century, it was the grounds of the Jewish
Consumptives’ Relief Society (JCRS). During
its 50-plus years of operation as a full-service,
non-sectarian sanatorium, the JCRS treated
more than 10,000 patients stricken with
tuberculosis. Unlike other sanatoria in
Colorado and throughout the country, the
JCRS opened its doors to indigent
consumptives who suffered from all stages of
the disease. It was founded in 1904 at a time
when the “white plague” raced through the
nation’s congested cities, wreaking havoc
among workers toiling in squalid factories and
trade workshops and their families living in
cramped quarters. Many consumptives fled the

Y
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urban centers on the East
Coast and sought out the
open-air vistas of Colorado
with its dry, sunny climate
and high altitude conditions
considered ideal for the
healing of tuberculosis. No
cure existed, and little was
understood about the disease
caused by the air-borne
bacteria, Mycobacterium
tuberculosis. In the early
1900s, TB stole more than
154,000 lives annually. At the
JCRS, lives were lost; but
thousands were saved. The
whole world was preserved
over and over again.
This flight from the East
Coast was a major migratory
movement pivotal to the
settlement of Jefferson County, just west of
Denver. While it was the promise of gold and
wealth that rushed hopeful settlers into
Colorado during the mid-1800s, this new wave
of migration came looking for a different kind
of gold—in the sky—and the hope of health.
During the 1920s, 60 percent of the local
population arrived in Jefferson County in search
of a cure to the “white plague.” Although the
JCRS was open to Jews and non-Jews alike, its
mission was instrumental in bringing Jews to
Colorado. Many cities and states had responded
to the epidemic by building sanatoria to house
and treat patients, but Jewish immigrants from
Eastern Europe had experienced obstacles to
obtaining treatment in those institutions, which
were not equipped to accommodate Jewish
religious practices such as providing kosher
meals. The few Jewish sanatoria that existed
typically restricted their admissions practices to
patients who were in the early stages of the
disease. The existence and efforts of the JCRS
built and strengthened the local Jewish
community through its organized relief work in
Spivak, and the substantial number of Jews who
were patients there. It also helped to solidify the
growing national Jewish population through the

for Health
networking and fundraising
accomplishments throughout
the United States of its Ladies’
Auxiliaries and the lodges of the
Jewish fraternities, in particular
the Independent Order Brith
Abraham. Because of the JCRS
and its mission, Jews from all
over the United States flocked
to Spivak, Colorado.
Spivak, Colorado, was named
for the most prominent
founding member of the JCRS,
Dr. Charles D. Spivak. Born
Chaim David Spivakofski in
Krementschug, Russia, on
December 25, 1861, Spivak became well-versed
in the dangers that Jews faced in the world of
Cossacks pogroms. From his Orthodox
upbringing and tutelage of the Talmud and his
rich secular education and experience, Spivak
developed a keen sense of justice, compassion,
and commitment to humanitarian work. He
considered himself a Zionist and Socialist,
challenging the official government positions
with the publication of a small revolutionary
paper. Following his arrest for his political views
and activities, he fled Russia and came to the
United States.
His hopes to
live in a
Russian co-op
in Oregon did
not materialize,
so Spivak
found work
first in a New
York factory
earning six
dollars a week
and then in a
wool mill in
Maine. In
1890, he
matriculated at
Jefferson
Medical
Out-Patient Clinic at JCRS, 1908.
College in

Philadelphia where he continued his volunteer
work and wrote for the Yiddish and Anglo-Jewish
newspapers. Post-graduate work led him to the
University of Berlin. He then returned to
Philadelphia, married Jenny (Eugenia) Charsky
and earned a highly successful medical career as
chief of the clinic of gastro-intestinal diseases in
the Philadelphia Polyclinic. In 1896, Jenny’s
failing health brought the Spivaks to Denver.
Denver welcomed Dr. Spivak as a leader and
lecturer in his field of medicine, and he became a
professor of anatomy and medicine at a local
medical college.
Dr. Spivak
was keenly aware
of the toll the
tuberculosis
epidemic was
taking on
impoverished
Jews in Denver
at the turn of
the century. He
was instrumental
in forming the
JCRS, beginning
with its
inaugural
meeting on
October 31,
1903. Dr. Spivak
served as its

The original
business office of
the JCRS, circa
1915.
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Heliotherapy
Treatment at the
JCRS, circa 1930.
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secretary from 1904 until his death in 1927. As
he detailed in the First Annual Report of the
JCRS (1905), it was “in a dingy room on West
Colfax . . . that a small group of people, most
of whom had at one time harbored the tubercle
bacilli in their lungs, met for the purpose of
devising means of how to help destitute Jewish
consumptives in Denver.” These twenty
community men included: Dr. Charles Spivak,
a physician and community activist; Benjamin
Diamond, a tinner; David Bernhardt, a furrier;
Louis Bornstein, a silk weaver; Henry Cohen, a
clerk; Jacob Cooper, a tailor; A. Heublum, a
painter; David Kaufman, an actor; M.
Levinger, a musician; J. Millstein, a
photographer; Louis Shapiro, a cigar maker;
Benjamin Wittenstein, a furrier; L. Wolf, a
tailor; E. Aidelman, a wagonmaker; and Morris
Yasness, a cigar maker. The meager amount of
$1.10 was collected from the men in
attendance, an average of a nickel each. At this
meeting the members agreed that no patient
would be charged for treatment and no board
members would be paid for their service.
Perhaps ironically, at least five of these men

would be
patients at the
sanatorium.
Things
happened very
quickly after
that. Many
committees
were formed
and the JCRS
was formally
incorporated.
In addition to
his duties as
secretary, Dr.
Spivak served
on the Board
of Trustees,
the Executive
Committee,
the Press and
Propaganda
Committee,
the
Agricultural
Committee,
the Admission
and Dismission Committee, the Building
Committee, the Printing Committee, chaired
the Instruction and Recreation Committee and
joined the Medical Staff in charge of Diseases of
the Digestive Organs. In 1904, twenty acres of
land were purchased one mile west of Denver.
Dr. Spivak wrote eloquently of this new haven
in his 1905 report:
Our land is most happily situated
near the outskirts of Denver, within
the confines of the neighboring county
of Jefferson, on the main road leading
to Golden, the old capital of
Colorado. The location was selected
after long and careful search for
favorable sites, requiring numerous
trips of inspection by the Trustees. The
grounds are a mile from the end of the
Larimer street car line. They comprise
twenty acres of arable land, on which
there is a good growth of alfalfa and
numerous shade trees. Besides the
drinking water, which is piped to the
grounds from the main of the Denver

Union Water Company,
there are thirteen inches of
water from the Rocky
Mountain ditch, giving an
ample supply for irrigating
the soil.
The grounds slope gently
to the southeast. One of the
principal beauties of the
place is the glorious view of
the foothills and peaks of
the majestic Rocky
mountains, which meet the
eye on the west and south.
The sight is one that leaves
a vivid impression on the
mind. The play of colors on
the mountains and plain at
divers times, at the rising
and setting of the sun, or at
the approach of a storm,
when the clouds envelop
the summits, beggars description. The
vision is an inspiring one, and must be
of benign influence in raising the
spirits of our patients—a psychical
factor of great moment in the
improvement of their health. The price
paid for the land is said by experts to
be very reasonable, namely $250 per
acre, on which a first payment of $500
was made, the balance to be paid off in
annual installments at the rate of 5
percent interest.
On September 8, 1904, six men and one
woman were admitted as
patients. The property had six
canvas tents and a one-story
building that housed a parlor,
library, and music and
recreation hall. By the
beginning of 1905, the
sanatorium housed twenty
patients, nineteen men and one
woman, most from Russian
descent and one each from
Austria, Hungary, Romania and
the United States. The youngest
patient was seventeen and the
oldest forty-eight, though most
fell in age between twenty and

thirty years. The industries represented
included seven tailors, two clerks, two
merchants, a carpenter, a cigar-maker, a
farmer, a journalist, a silkweaver, a
seamstress, a tinner, an upholsterer, a woodturner and a varnisher. Eleven of the patients
had married and had children, a total of
forty children in these families. Dr. Spivak
wrote from his heart:

Patients and staff
posing by a steam
shovel at the
JCRS, circa 1920.

Our patients are mainly
recruited from those who, having
been weakened by working in the
congested districts of the large

Exterior View of
the JCRS Campus,
circa 1907.
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Eatless Banquet in
Honor of Captain
Hilkowitz, 1918.
Dr. Philip
Hilkowitz was
leaving to be a
doctor in World
War I. A number
of the people
involved with
JCRS are in the
photograph.

cities, in factories and in workshops,
have contracted the dread disease—
consumption. As a rule, they spent the
little savings they had accumulated in
an attempt to save their lives at the
place where they contracted the
disease. They come to Denver,
therefore, after they have lost both
their health and means of
subsistence…
What a tragedy these cold figures
represent. Just think of it! These
eleven unfortunates have forty souls
for whom they hoped to labor all their
lives, and now the father is thousands
of miles away, and the mothers and
children are left to shift for
themselves, penniless and forsaken.
With these insights, the Talmud tenet
adopted by the JCRS reflected its work and
mission more and more.
Later in 1905, the first brick building was
erected, providing wards for bed-ridden
patients. The JCRS Ladies’ Auxiliaries were
established throughout the country, and their
efforts raised monies to construct more
communal structures and to sponsor the
purchase of individual tents.
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Traditional religious services
were first held in a canvas tent
until the Beth Jacob
Synagogue was built in 1911
on the JCRS grounds. The
funds to build the synagogue
were donated by Isaac
Solomon in memory of his
son, Jacob, who had died of
tuberculosis. It was the first
Jewish house of worship in
Jefferson County. A fire
destroyed the synagogue in
1920 and a replacement
structure was completed in
1926. The one-story brick and
stucco building of Moorish
architectural design held
seventy worshippers. The
building was shuttered in the
mid-1950s when the JCRS
closed its doors as a
sanatorium in 1954 and
became a center for cancer research. In 2002, the
Rocky Mountain College of Art and Design
purchased the campus. The original synagogue
still stands in the heart of the campus, in Spivak,
Colorado, waiting funding for renovation work.
It is one of the oldest religious structures on an
original foundation in Jefferson County; and in
1980, it was placed on the United States
National Register of Historic Places. It is a life
worth saving; a whole world worth preserving.
Dr. Spivak died in Denver on October 16,
1927, and is buried at the Golden Hills
Cemetery where many of the terminal patients at
the JCRS were also laid to rest. In recognition of
his contributions and dedication to the JCRS, he
was the first person inducted into the Jefferson
County Hall of Fame.

Sources
Dr. Jeanne L. Abrams, “Chasing the Cure,” 1986.
Dr. Jeanne Lichtman Abrams, "Chasing the Cure: A
History of the Jewish Consumptives' Relief Society of Denver"
(Ph.D. diss., Univ. of CO (Boulder), 1983).
The First Annual Report of the Jewish Consumptives’ Relief
Society at Denver, Colorado 1905 (the Smith-Brooks Printing
Company 1905) found at http://libanubis.cair.du.edu/about/collections/specialcollections/JCRS/1
905_index.cfm
Jewish Consumptives’ Relief Society Records, Ira M. Beck
Memorial Archives, Special Collections and Archives, Penrose
Library, University of Denver.
http://www.isaacsolomonsynagogue.org/History/index.htm
http://www.isaacsolomonsynagogue.org/News/index.htm

Living Legacies of Jeffco’s Historic Schools
By Stephen Knapp and Carole Lomond
o structure is as deeply rooted in the future as
a school. The first settlers began to organize
communities in the mid-Nineteenth Century
by building churches and schools. The first one room
schools of rugged logs gave way to brick and hewn
lumber by early Twentieth Century. Fortunately, not
all of Jefferson County’s historic schools have been
surrendered to the demands of population and
modernization. A fortunate few (about 25%) have
escaped the bulldozer long enough to be occupied as
public centers, churches, and private homes. Here are
just a few structures that remain as living legacies and
important lessons about Jeffco’s hardy past.
Research and photos (unless otherwise noted) by Stephen
Knapp and Carole Lomond, author of “Jefferson County
Colorado—A Unique and Eventful History.” This story
was originally published in the Summer 2010 edition of
“City and Mountain Views” magazine.

N

Above two historic photos courtesy of City and Mountain Views collections
from the Golden Pioneer Museum.

Columbia Heights
3227 Chase Street,
Wheat Ridge
The first four-classroom
school was built in 1925.
Additions were completed
in the 1930s, 1950s and
1962. The Wheat Ridge
branch of JeffCo Library
filled the south end of the
building and the Senior
Resource Center filled the north end in 1981 to
provide adult day care, respite services, nutritious

meals, and counseling. SRC broke ground for renovation
and expansion on July 12, 2010.
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Golden High School
710 Tenth Street, Golden
This 47,000-square-foot Beaux Arts beauty,
built in 1924, proudly served as the high
school until 1956 when it became Golden
Junior High. It stood dormant from 1988
until the mid-1990s when the Golden Civic
Foundation helped convince the American
Alpine Club and Colorado Mountain Club to
purchase the building. After an amazing $4.2
million renovation, it became the nation’s
premier American mountaineering center.
The Bradford Washburn American
Mountaineering Museum provides greater
appreciation for the mountain spirit and sport
with exceptional exhibitions, education programs with speakers, and film. It
strives to engage a diverse audience through traveling exhibits and cultural
partnerships. Other organizations headquartered there are the Colorado
Fourteeners Initiative, the Colorado Trail Foundation, and Outward Bound
West. There is also an indoor climbing wall, a 375-seat Foss Auditorium, a
hands-on Mountain Explorer’s Lab, and the American Alpine Club Library,
which holds the largest collection of mountaineering resources in the world.

Washington Heights School
6375 West First Avenue, Lakewood
The school opened in 1898 and closed in
1968. The Foothills Recreation District used
it until 1998 when the City of Lakewood
turned it into the Washington Heights Arts
Center. The attractive brick Colonial Revival
structure is the longest continually operating
school in Lakewood. Residents appreciate
attending the school to explore their artistic
expression in paint, pottery, dance, weaving,
and more. The original one-room
schoolhouse still exists as the center’s largest

classroom. It is listed on the Colorado
State Register of Historic Properties.

Lakewood Schools
West Tenth Avenue and Wadsworth Boulevard, Lakewood
This square block has been filled with schools since 1890 when
Lakewood Elementary was built. It became a junior high in
1928 and a high school in 1932. Additions to the west are now
the Jeffco Open Living School. The original is now the New
American School for students age 15–21 who speak English as a
second language. Financial support for childcare is offered.
-16-

Medlen School
South Turkey Creek Road, Morrison
Built in 1886, the school closed in 1955. It was
acquired by Jeffco Historical Society in 1992.
For the past ten years, for one week during the
summer, JCHS volunteers have organized the
opportunity
for today’s
children to
discover
what their
grandparents
experienced.

Buffalo Park School
5124 South Hatch Drive, Evergreen
The log school was built by Selim Vezina and
Antoine Roy on the Vezina ranch in 1877. After
it was closed in 1937, Caroline Vezina had it
moved to her Evergreen Hills property in 1948.
It was later moved by the Evergreen Women’s
Club to the center of the circle drive of Wilmot
Elementary where today’s students are reminded
daily of the pioneer education experience.

Conifer School

Arvada Primary School

Barkley Road, Conifer
It opened in 1923 and closed in 1955. Originally called
Little White Schoolhouse, it is the third and last oneroom Conifer schoolhouse. Rotary Club of Conifer
restored the playground in 2005. It now houses the
Creative Minds Early Learning Center.

5660 Olde Wadsworth Boulevard, Arvada
It was built in 1882 by B.F. Wadsworth for 125 students.
Additions were built on the north and south to establish
the Olde Town Square Retail Center in 1927. The
original one-room schoolhouse is used as conference
room by DiCicco’s Italian Restaurant.
-17-

Schools at
Historic Parks

Guy Hill School
Clear Creek History Park, Eleventh Street, Golden
It was built in 1876 in Coal Creek Canyon,
northwest of Golden. It was vacant from 1951
until 1976 when it was moved to the grounds of
the Mitchell Elementary School at Twelfth and Ford
streets in Golden. When the Mitchell school was
to Clear Creek History Park in 1995 where it provides the historic
about to be destroyed, Guy Hill School was moved one-room school experience for thousands of visitors.

Deer Creek School
8500 South Deer Creek
Canyon Road, Littleton
It was built in 1875, closed in
1950, and moved upstream
from South Carr Street to
Hildebrand Ranch in 1975.
The perfectly restored
schoolhouse keeps company
with other restored buildings
of the pioneer Hildebrand
Ranch and serves as a historic
and educational attraction at
the Denver Botanic Gardens
at Chatfield.

Grange and Community Centers
Pleasant Park School

Photo courtesy of the Conifer Historic Society.
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Pleasant Park Road, Conifer
Built in 1894, it became the
Pleasant Park Grange Hall in
1946 and continues to serve
the community.

Sampson School

Hodgson School

West Sampson Road, Deer Creek Canyon
Built in 1925, it was closed in 1964 and became the
Sampson Community Center. It was named for the 19th
century African-American prospector who made the area’s
richest gold strike.

North Turkey Creek Road, Indian Hills
Built in 1915 and closed in 1950 before serving solely as
the Wild Rose Grange Hall. It is named for English
immigrants Alice and Robert Hodgson, who originally
homesteaded the property.

Parmalee School

Elk Creek School

Parmalee Gulch Road, Indian Hills
Built in 1925, closed as a school in 1949 to become a
firehouse until it became the Indian Hills Community
Center. It replaced a log school that burned in 1919.

Shaffer’s Crossing
Opened in 1920 and closed in 1936. Originally built as a
grange hall, it still features a stage and has since been used
for local dances when not used as a stock barn.

Churches

Kittredge School
Highway 74, Kittredge
Opened in 1925, it was the third and last
surviving Kittredge schoolhouse that
closed in 1964. It is now Kittredge
Community Church.
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Idledale School
Highway 74, Idledale
Built in 1923, it functioned with two
classrooms and a basement until it was
closed in 1964. It is now Idledale
Community Church.

Evergreen School
County Road 73, just south of the
Evergreen Dam
Built in 1878, it was closed in 1923
and is now the Evergreen Bible Church.

Soda Creek School
County Road 65, Bergen Park
Built in 1884 two miles east before it was
moved to the present location in 1947. It
is now Bergen Park Community Church.

Historic Schools, Now Homes
Morrison School
Spring Street, Morrison
Opened in 1875 and served until 1955 when it stood
dormant until becoming a private residence. The
historic school bell was in the Bell Museum for many
years, it was returned in 2006. It now sits above the
Bear Creek Trail in downtown Morrison.
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Pine
School
Pine Grove
It opened in
1898, closed
in 1957, and
is now a
private
residence. It served both the Pine District of Jefferson
County and the Estabrook District of Park County.

Mt. Vernon
Canyon
School

Rockland School
U.S. Highway 40 at Lookout Mountain Road
Built in 1938 alongside the new highway to replace the
1873 school built in the center of Mount Vernon Canyon.
After it was replaced in 1955 by the Ralston Elementary
School, it was rented to Genesee Grange before becoming
a private residence in 2005.

McHugh
property in
Swede Gulch
Valley between
Spring Ranch
and Kerr Gulch,
south of I-70
Legend says it was built in 1860s and is now used for
private storage.

Pine
Grove
School

Buffalo Creek School
County Road 126
Built in 1938, this was the fourth Buffalo Creek school. It
was closed in 1953 and is now private residence.

Ella Avenue,
Pine Junction
Built in 1936,
closed in
1937.
Replaced log
structure razed
for U.S. Highway 285. Meager attendance forced closure
almost immediately. It became a private residence.

One School Waiting to be Useful
Fruitdale School
10801 West Forty-forth Avenue, Wheat Ridge
Built on land donated by two farmers in circa 1880 with a reverter clause:
“… land hereby conveyed being for school (or)… the land hereby
conveyed shall revert to the grantors (and their heirs).” The initial log
school named Vasquez School burned in 1926. In 1927, Temple Buell
designed the brick building that still stands. There are nine classrooms, an
assembly room for 400 with a stage, a kitchen and bathrooms. The school
closed in 1977, served as a center for adult education and later a preschool. When a new preschool was built to the east, the historic building
utilities were turned off and the building has been vacant since 2007.
-21-

JEFFERSON COUNTY
Rich Ferdinandsen
Business Man, Pilot, County Commissioner
Rich is a native of Colorado and attended
schools in Denver. He joined the Marines after
graduating from high school. Once his military
duty was over, he attended the University of
Colorado, graduating with a degree
in Economics.
At 16 years of age he
soloed his first airplane.
He has a certification as
a commercial pilot and
professional flight
instructor, along
with instrument
ratings for multiengine and sea
plane aircraft.
Rich has also
participated in
aerobatic flight
competition.
In 1983, Rich
was appointed to
fill a vacancy as
Jefferson County
Commissioner. He
was re-elected to the
office twice and served
until 1993. During his
tenure, Rich led efforts in
planning the Beltway around
Denver, the New Operations
Building for the Jefferson County
Airport, relocating the County Government Operations to the current location on sixth
Avenue, and building the new County Government Center. He also led efforts to establish the
Two Forks Dam.
In 1985 he organized and chaired the monthly North Jefferson County Republican Breakfast

Club. He felt that local government had the
most direct influence on peoples’ lives. He
believed that it was important to have a local
political forum where active citizens could
meet with policymakers, elected officials, and candidates to discuss
and better understand the
important issues of the day.
Since 1993, he has
been an independent
licensed securities
broker and professional investment
advisor, specializing in retirement
and estate planning and portfolio management.
Rich’s wife Jan
was diagnosed
with kidney disease and needed a
transplant. Rich
was tested and
found to be a
match. He gave Jan
one of his kidneys, and
is very proud to have set
a record of being the oldest kidney donor. Rich has a
son, a daughter, and five grandchildren. After his life in the public
arena, he has enjoyed spending time with
his family, doing all the normal activities such
as celebrating special events, travel, house
remodeling, and family genealogy.
Rich was elected to the Jefferson County
Historical Commission Hall of Fame October
22, 2010.

Photo courtesy of Rich Ferdinandsen
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HALL OF FAME
Alexander and Emeline Rooney
Generations of Rooney Ranchers
replacing log structures with distinctive stone buildings still in use
If Alexander Rooney (1824-1895) came to Colorado in 1859
today, including the main ranch house and historic barn. With
under the spell of the gold rush, he soon parted company with
blocks of sandstone they hauled from the flanks of the hogback and
the intemperate “fifty-niners” and the lawless life of the mining
from quarries near Morrison, Alexander and Otis perfected the tradecamps. Instead, the sober-minded man from Iowa turned to
mark skill of Rooney stone masonry that has been passed down to
dreams of land and cattle, home, and family. He scouted
great-great grandchildren. During the years 1939-1959,
the open range west of Denver and reported back
Grandson Alex (1902-1993), with the notable assisto his prospective bride, Emeline Littlefield
tance of his sons (great-grandsons Albert, Otis,
(1835-1900), that ranching near Golden
and George), added several stone buildings
City held promise; but he confessed
to the ranch, including the present-day
that she should not expect much in
Dinosaur Ridge Visitor Center.
the way of “society.” After two
Stories abound concerning the
years of exploration and giving
early-day congenial relations between
Emeline fair warning about the
the Rooney Family and the local Ute
frontier, Alexander returned to
Indians, especially Colorow’s band.
Iowa where the couple marAlexander Rooney
Emeline Littlefield
One story in particular has taken
ried in 1862. Undaunted,
1824-1895
1835-1900
on the status of folklore: The
Emeline became a full partUtes so admired beautiful redner in the Colorado venture
haired Emma Nora that they tried
as she and Alexander set out
to broker a trade for the child.
by horse and wagon for the
Whatever the truth of the tale,
valley that would someday
the larger issue was peace between
bear the Rooney name.
the settlers and the native populaIt was here, on land
tion, which Alexander fostered
stretching along the hogback
through uncommon respect and
between Morrison and GoldOtis Albert
Rooney
skillful mediation. Indeed, it was
en, that Jefferson County’s orig1862-1947
Alexander’s diplomacy that won him
inal Rooneys raised six children
and
Emeline acceptance on what many
and assembled what would
Alice Rooney
Emma Nora
Derby
Rooney
Pike
Utes believed was Indian land. The Ute
become one of the largest ranches
1865-1929
1872-1964
Council Tree, a ponderosa pine still standing
between Denver and the mountains.
above the ranch, has been maintained by the
The oldest son, Otis Albert (1862-1947),
family as a symbol of good will.
succeeded his father and took the ranch (origFourth-generation members of the Rooney Family
inally named the Iron Spring Ranch) into its secstill live in Jefferson County, and fifth-generation and sixth-genond generation. Two of his sisters, Alice and Emma Nora,
eration members still occupy the original ranch, which was placed on
also remained on family land their entire lives, ranching with
the National Register of Historic Places in 1975 and designated a
their husbands and raising families of their own. Two younger
Colorado Centennial Farm in l985. The ranch and the family are
brothers met untimely deaths, and a third sister followed her husnow approaching sesquicentennial status in Jefferson County. If the
band to the Johnson Family ranch on the outskirts of Golden.
county were to anoint a “first family,” a family as old as the county
In the meantime, the Rooney children attended the Morrison
itself, an anchor of history in a sea of change, the Rooney Family
school after it was built in 1875. Alexander served on the school
would surely qualify.
board and set a family example of community service, but nearly
Alexander and Emeline Rooney were named to the Jefferson
all of his time went toward tending the ranch—raising horses and
County Hall of Fame on October 2010.
Galloway cattle. More important as a permanent legacy, he began
Photos courtesy of The Rooney Family
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100th Anniversary of the Leyden Mine
By Richard J.
Gardner
he year
1910
was the
deadliest year
in the mining
history of
Colorado
when
hundreds of
miners were
killed in
various
accidents
throughout the
state. Of these
accidents, 220
miners died in
just four
disasters. First,
the names of
Primero,
Delagua, and
Starkville
became known
to all. The last
of these
disasters came
December 14,
1910, at
Leyden in
Jefferson
Photos from the Leyden Mine Disaster published in the Rocky Mountain News on December 16, 1910. It includes one of the
County. This
most heart-rending images, which is the wife and children of Frank Caskatti. Courtesy of the Gardner Family Collection
year is the
through to the surface. The coal seam there was ten
100th anniversary of this event.
to twelve feet thick.
Leyden is one of the truly historic mining locales
One day, their mine would become reputedly the
of northern Colorado. In 1864, brothers Michael,
largest in Colorado; but the Leyden brothers
Martin, and John Leyden purchased a large acreage
tragically would not live to see it. On June 16,
of ranchland. They quickly realized there was a lot of
1866, Michael Leyden was brutally murdered at the
good coal to be found on the land. Michael and
mouth
of the shaft while starting on a trip to
Martin started the original Leyden Creek Coal Mine.
Denver. The case remains unsolved to this day. On
It was located at the south end of the hogback
September 12, 1870, Martin Leyden with two other
known as Shaddock’s Point, named for William
miners, Patrick Kelly and Patrick Stanton, died
Shaddock. He was the first settler there in 1860,
when the mine quickly filled with deadly firedamp
along what soon would be called Leyden Creek. The
gas, chiefly methane. The mine was sold. By 1897 it
mine consisted of a tunnel and shaft placed in the
was revived to the point managers proposed to
east side of the hogback with air holes punched

T
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Disaster
increase output to 200
tons per day. In 1902,
David Moffat of the
Denver & Northwestern
Railroad Company
purchased the locale
from the estate of Mary
A. Tucker.
Seizing opportunity,
the new owners began a
new Leyden mine in
1902 along the gulch
east of the original.
Using a diamond drill
and experienced miners
from Gilpin County,
they sank a new shaft at
four feet per day. The 6
x 9 foot shaft tapped the
main body of coal at
around 700 feet, a flat vein nine feet thick
under all of Little Rocky Flat. Shaft #2 was
soon sunk 300 feet to the west, with two
compartments 8 x 16 feet each and a third
compartment 8 x 8 for conveyance of men,
tools, and machinery. Soon the mine was
expecting to turn out about 2,000 tons of
coal per day.
Over time, the mine sprawled beneath
Little Rocky Flat, stretching to today’s
modern bounds of Quaker Street, Ralston
Creek, Highway 93, and Highway 72.
Because it was located in the rural
countryside, the Denver Tramway
Company, the Moffat subsidiary given
custodianship of the mine, laid out the
new town of Leyden to the east of the
mine in the spring of 1903. Robert Perry,
the mine’s manager, named the town in
honor of the Leyden brothers.
Leyden was unlike any other town in
the history of Jefferson County. A
company town in the possession of the
Leyden Lignite Company, Leyden was
Jeffco’s only town supplied entirely by
artesian water. The water source was found
while working on an earlier test shaft.
Leyden was made up of a collection of

clapboarded frame houses painted dark red
(commonly known as “Leyden red”), each
topped with a pyramidal corrugated metal
roof, 700 square feet, and divided into four
rooms with a single light bulb per room. The
company store, located at the southwest
corner of today’s Eighty-second Avenue and
Quaker Street, supplied the town’s needs. The
foreman’s house and school overlooked the
town from the northern slope across the road.
The town had a church, a saloon, and a
thirty-room boarding house. A tramway
connected Leyden to the metro area.
Leyden was visually described by the Rocky
Mountain News as “like a child’s toy village –
prim, box-like houses set at regular intervals
on a bare flat. The houses are all painted a
dark red, and the square windows, devoid of
curtains and, in many instances, of plants, are
rimmed with a staring white.”
Leyden’s people, coal miners and their
families, were doubtless the most ethnically
diverse of any town in Jeffco history, being
predominantly immigrants that included
Germans, Italians, Greeks, Austrians,
Scottish, Irish, Welsh, Mexicans, Slavs,
Bohemians, and even a Brazilian. At this
time, it was common for the coal mining

Leyden today,
almost one
hundred years
after the disaster.
Photo copyright
Sally White
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Leyden Foreman's
Cottage, taken in
1911.This may well
show Foreman
William Laurie and
his family there.
Laurie went down
into the burning
mine attempting to
rescue those
below.This house
still stands as the
westernmost
house on the north
side of Leyden
Road (West Eightysecond Avenue).
Courtesy of the Gardner
Family Collection

Here's a rare
photo of the town
of Leyden, taken in
1911, as it looked
at the time of the
disaster.
Courtesy of the Gardner
Family Collection

industry to keep diverse workforces to
discourage unionization. The Leyden mine
had 250 daytime employees by 1910.
Throughout the day of December 14,
1910, the bull terrier at the mine office knew
something was wrong. She couldn’t lie down
for a minute; and men remarked on how
nervous she was, sniffing around shaft houses
and running about. Down below, the mules
seemed to be going about their work
nervously with reluctance and fear. At around
7:55 p.m. a fire, which had smoldered within
the coal veins for a long time, broke into the
machinery room at the base of Shaft #2. Mule
driver Frank Ontaha got out and informed his
supervisor, stable boss George W. Hale. Hale
started toward the motor room, but the
smoke was so thick it nearly blinded him.
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Ontaha flashed
the general
danger and fire
alarm sequence
on the electrical
circuit to warn
everyone. At that
time, twenty-six
miners 750 feet
below the surface
were in a fight
for their lives.
Fire spread up
the wooden
cribbing walls of
Shaft #2,
destroying
machinery and
quickly filling
the mine with
firedamp.
Ontaha and
Hale escaped to
the surface. Hale
notified
watchman
Henry
Newmeyer and
then went to the
town to inform
foreman William
Laurie and
others. Laurie
started down
Shaft #2, while Hale returned with men. They
went down the shaft with buckets of water to
douse the flames, but they were forced away by
the great heat and smoke.
John Augustine, the night foreman who was
with Hale when the fire was reported, went to
warn remaining miners. Assistant foreman
Peter Strangier managed to enter Shaft #2
three times to rescue three men. Eight in the
north workings escaped up Shaft #1 while two
men tried an additional rescue down Shaft #2.
They were only a hundred feet down when
they frantically signaled to be brought back to
the surface, leaping off the cage moments
before flames exploded out of the shaft and
many feet into the air to create a flaming
geyser that illuminated the snow-covered
countryside.

Those on the surface attempted another
rescue of the thirteen remaining below via
Shaft #1. E.T. Moore and John Sardakowski
were found working in a room and were
placed on a cage to the surface. The rescue
party was supplemented by rope rider C.W.
Anderson, who cut loose the mules that
worked in the mine. In the short time
permitted, Anderson found miner Arthur
Walton, unconscious but still alive. He
brought Walton to the surface while the team
tried to establish safe airways. Suddenly the
mine fans were inexplicably reversed. Instead
of pumping in fresh air, they suctioned
firedamp to the rescue party. One barely
conscious rescuer, William Anderson,
managed to drag himself 150 feet to the foot
of the shaft, where he desperately rang the bell
for help. The rescue party was brought out
barely alive.
The surrounding countryside was gripped
in horror. For twenty-four hours, people
helplessly gathered at the mine while the
United States Mine Rescue Car had to travel a
long distance from its station in Trinidad.
County Commissioner Eli West stayed
continuously on the ground, rendering a great
deal of aid.
The Rev.
Leonard
Heckman, of
St. Elizabeth’s
Catholic
Church in
Denver,
constantly
moved from
one stricken
family to
another
offering
comfort and
hope. The
women, some
with babies,
gathered in
little groups,
walking up
and down in
the vicinity of
Shaft #1 eager
for

encouragement but fearing to accept it
lest they learn the worst. Inside the
homes of the missing, groups of Leyden’s
women kept company with the stricken,
to reassure and wait with them. Mrs.
Devey told the Rocky Mountain News
reporter, “I am in great trouble, but I
have but one baby. Think of some of the
other women.”
The buildings and machinery atop
Shaft #2 were destroyed, the seven black
smokestacks of what used to be the boiler
room twisted towards the sky “like the
pipes of a grotesque and gigantic pipe
organ,” heavy timbers turned to embers,
and sheet iron turned shapeless. Flames
licked up the tipple, crashing it down.
The burning of the boiler house plunged
the town of Leyden into darkness. The
town itself fortunately was spared by the
lack of wind. State Mine Inspector James
Dalrymple took command of rescue
efforts at 9 a.m. on December 15, issuing
orders, requests, and directing endeavors.
When the Rescue Car arrived, its
crew—equipped with oxygen tanks,
helmets weighing fifty pounds, and
A map showing the
subsidence hazard
area of the Leyden
Coal Mine.
Colorado
Geological Survey,
Colorado Front
Range Inactive
Coal Mine Data
and Subsidence
Information map,
by J.E.Turney and
L. Murray-Williams,
1986.This shows
the full ultimate
extent of the
Leyden Coal Mine,
the locations of
Shafts 1, 2 and 3,
the location of the
original Leyden
Creek Coal Mine,
and shows it all in
relation to
present-day
Highways 93 and
72 (dotted lines at
the top and left).
Courtesy of the
Gardner Family
Collection
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Rocky Mountain
News photo of
the helmet men,
the rescue
workers wearing
the fifty-pound
oxygen tanks and
helmets. Imagine
walking through
fifty-two miles of
workings in pitch
black 750 feet
below the
surface, in
poisoned air with
danger of fire and
cave-ins, twice
over, and you
understand what
they had to do.
Courtesy of the
Gardner Family
Collection

masks—went down into the smoldering
mine to see if anyone had made it to the
north workings. This is where there might
be breathable air. The hope was that some
had survived. However, reports came in
one by one, as eight miners were found, all
having died when overcome by firedamp.
On the morning of December 17, the
helmet men burst open a steel door and
found Lester Jones, Eli Devey, Frank
Caskatti, and George Supanchis, who had
apparently tried to flee. Pressing on despite
horrible air while brattice builders tried to
secure parts of the mine, they found John
Augustine on December 18, lying near a
steel door he was trying to reach. Frank
Goatira, Louis Zuber, and Nic Miliksich
were discovered around 9 p.m. on
December 19, lying in H entry about
2,000 feet from the shaft. All attention
and hope then focused on two missing
brothers, Frank and Louis Merrick, sons of
a nearby pioneer ranching family.
The public’s attention was riveted to the
disaster. Those who came to watch ranged
from ordinary people to society elites. For
-28-

fifteen days the search went on day and
night as the helmet men searched and researched the fifty-two miles of workings. The
Merricks were found in Room #3 of Entry
L, off the first southwest entry, 5,000 feet
away from the safety of Shaft #1. They were
barricaded, having grabbed miner’s picks and
torn strips of canvas from doors as they fled.
Had the fire broke out during the
daytime, 250 men would have been working
there. As it was, ten men and twenty-nine
mules perished below. Among the animal
casualties was one aged, gray mule. Old Bob,
loved by all, was Leyden’s first mule to have
worked the mine. Mine inspector Dalrymple
considered the disaster to be as bad as any of
the others that occurred that year. He did
not believe anyone suffered for long,
pointing out that food and drink in their
dinner buckets remained untouched. He also
said, when asked if he considered the Leyden
mine to have been safe: “No. I have never
seen a coal mine I considered safe. However,
the Leyden mine was about as safe as a coal
mine can be and was much above the
average.”

A little is known of the lives of the
dead, as Dalrymple profiled each of them
in his 14th Biennial Report. Lester Jones,
a twenty-five-year-old widower with two
children, was a natural born American
who was a driver. George Supanchis, a
forty-year-old Austrian and a timber man,
left a wife and seven children. He was
burned earlier in a disaster in Terre Haute,
Indiana, while saving three men. Jones was
saving money to work a farm he had just
bought to get out of the danger of the
mines. He was due to leave December 20.
Eli Devey, thirty-five, was English, had
worked as a coal miner in Pennsylvania
and was married with one child. Louis
Zuber, twenty-eight, was Austrian, a
miner, and single. Miner Frank Goatira,
thirty-six, was a single Italian immigrant.
Miner Nic Miliksich, thirty, was a single
Austrian. Frank Caskatti, a Bohemian
timberman who had by happenstance
dodged the Primero explosion, was
married with four children. John
Augustine, fifty-five, was Austrian. He was
married and planned to quit in a year to
become a farmer. Earlier in the year he
had lost his partner since boyhood, Joseph
Hink, in the same mine. When warned he
might be next, he replied he was always
very cautious and stood little chance of
ever being injured. Jefferson County
natives, Frank and Louis Merrick, were
machine runners. Louis, thirty-one, was
married with three children. Frank,
twenty-five, was single.
Six years later the disaster claimed an
eleventh man. Fred D. Newmeyer, the
mine’s superintendent since it opened,
died in Denver at age fifty-five. The
Colorado Transcript reported, “It is said
that Newmeyer’s death is directly due to
his efforts to rescue the miners who were
entombed in the mine several years ago.
At that time he inhaled fumes and
poisonous gases which left him with
bronchial trouble from which he never
recovered.”
Relatives of those lost filed suit against
the Leyden Coal Company. In the first
trial, brought by Merrick’s widow, Mattie,

the jury found the company not guilty,
believing evidence of negligence was
inconclusive. In the second trial, brought by
relatives of George Supanchis, the jury found
the company guilty and awarded full
damages of $5,000. This ruling
acknowledged the Leyden Coal Company
had been negligent, but it failed to specify
exactly how. The Leyden Coal Company
settled the remaining lawsuits for $1,200
apiece, a rare event in those days.
In the aftermath of the disaster, the
Leyden Coal Company proceeded to start
picking up the pieces and began
reconstructing the collapsed Shaft #2 and
sinking a new Shaft #3. All three shafts were
given fireproof concrete walls, improving the
mine’s safety. Upon reaching the bottom of
Shaft #2 a year after the disaster, workers
found embers still smoldering from the fire.
The reborn mine provided fuel to power
the metro area’s tramway system, warm
homes, and much more. At the time, it was
the largest coal mine in Colorado. After
turning out six million tons of coal in its
career, the 94-year-old Leyden coal mining
operations finally closed in 1959. The town
was sold into private hands, and the mine
became a natural gas storage reservoir. Today
it stores water. The town remains preserved,
and the ruins of the concrete shafts stand
witness to Leyden’s glory and tragedy.
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Church Ranch
in the 1920s.
Photograph courtesy
of the Westminster
Historical Society

By Bob Briggs
estminster began as DeSpain
Junction on April 27, 1870,
when Pleasant DeSpain
homesteaded 80 acres at what is now
Seventy-sixth Avenue and Lowell Boulevard.
He planted not only grain, but also apple
and cherry trees. Edward Bruce Bowles
homesteaded 160 acres in 1871, the same
year he married Mahalia Longan whose
parents had been panning for gold on
Ralston Creek. C. J. Harris began purchasing
property in the spring of 1885
as he heard that a university
was going to be built, and he
changed the name of the small
village to Harris.
The cornerstone of
Westminster University was
laid on June 6, 1892, after
much dissention as to where
the university should be built.
Henry Mayham prevailed, and
the “Princeton of the West”
became a reality. In 1911,
there were 176 residents of
Harris. With Westminster
University’s success assured, the
town needed to make sure they
would have a good and
plentiful water supply.
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Westminster—
Along with 39 other residents, Dr. Richard
Russell, the town’s first doctor, petitioned
Adams County Court to set an election date
for incorporation. On April 4, 1911, the
election was held; and the town called Harris
officially became Westminster, named after
Westminster University. Dr. Russell had
moved from Arvada, where he became the

The Bowles House, today a museum.
Photograph copyright Christy Ordway
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—The Beginning
first Mayor of Arvada in 1904, and then
became Westminster’s first Mayor in 1911. The
University’s Board of Trustees decided to
change the school to an all-male school, and
Westminster University was closed in 1917
after the World War I draft that left the school
with no students. In 1925, the name was
changed to Belleview College after the Pillar of

Fire Church purchased the property.
The mountain man Jim Baker homesteaded
property near Fifty-second and Tennyson Street
on December 2, 1863. He operated a toll ferry
across what was then called Vasquez Fork, later
renamed Clear Creek. He settled where the
Old Cherokee Trail crossed the stream, and it
became known as Baker’s Crossing. Baker left
the area on December 7, 1871, for Wyoming,
stating he did not like “civilization” and “he
would not stay in a country where it costs me a
hoss a year jest for taxes.”
Westminster had the largest
apple orchards west of the
Mississippi. The largest orchard
was started in November 13,
1894, by Jacob Fry, near what is
now known as Eightieth Avenue
to Ninety-second Avenue from
Lowell Boulevard to Sheridan
Boulevard, the present-day Shaw
Heights. On May 16, 1906, it
was sold to the Kountz Brothers,
Clarence and Harold, who
founded the Colorado National
Bank. The property was sold on
January 29, 1938, for $250,000.

Westminster—Divided
Boulder, the home of Colorado
University, experienced great
Westminster University, today the Pillar of Fire Church.
Photograph copyright Angel Canann
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The Denver
Boulder Turnpike
from Federal
Boulevard facing
west.
Photograph copyright
Angel Canann

Standley Lake
Dam in 2010.
Photograph copyright
Angel Canann

Standley Lake
today is a place
where many are
able to boat and
fish.
Photograph copyright
Christy Ordway

growth with the World War II veterans using the
GI bill to return to campus. The road
infrastructure getting to Boulder was limited.
The Boulder and University leaders lobbied the
state legislators to allow for new roads to be built.
-32-

The county and state worked on
improvements to what is now
Highway 119 referred to as the
Gunbarrel Road to connect
Longmont and Boulder.
The connection to Denver
crossed three counties, Boulder,
Jefferson, and Adams, and was
quite long at twenty miles. In
1949, the Colorado Legislature
passed a bill, authorizing the
Colorado Department of
Highways to build the DenverBoulder Turnpike. They had
trouble selling the bonds
because it was estimated that
only 400 cars a day would pay
the twenty-five cents to travel
the twenty miles.
The Turnpike started in
Westminster at a two-lane
Federal Boulevard. It had only
one exit, to a small community
called Broomfield, and it ended
on the south side of Boulder.
The Westminster government
worked hard to get an overpass
at Lowell Boulevard to allow
Belleview College to be
connected to the rest of
Westminster. The construction
was aided by the fact that Mayor
Francis M. Day was living on
the north side of the proposed
road. The Colorado Department
of Highways finally listened and
included the overpass in the
construction. That same bridge
will be replaced in 2010.
The new road opened on
January 12, 1952. The first year
the average use was nearly 4,000
cars per day. It was projected to
take thirty years to pay for the
bonds, it took fifteen. By 1967,
the toll was removed; the daily use had risen
to almost 14,000 cars per day. In 2009, the
daily use was more than 110,000 cars.
Westminster citizens were originally very
upset by the road, but the road allowed

many people to go through Westminster every
day. The demand for housing grew. In 1952,
the population of Westminster was nearly
5,000 people; by 1960, the population
increased to about 20,000. Westminster was
growing very fast.

Water and Two Counties
The drought in the early 1960s, combined
with the new population growth, caused the
Westminster well water system to be
inadequate to provide the demand placed
upon it. Westminster found itself the focus of
the new thing called national television in the
early 1960s when mothers marched on City
Hall demanding something be done about the
foul-tasting and rusty-looking water. Three
elections later, the City Council convinced the
citizens to turn down the proposal from the
Denver Water Board that would give that
board approval over any building projects in
Westminster.
The City Council, under the guidance of a
newly hired City Manager Ned Phye, worked
and finally hammered out an agreement with
the Farmers Reservoir and Irrigation Company
(FRICO) on the use of Standley Lake. The
agreement would allow Westminster to rebuild
the failed dam for storage rights in the
increased capacity of the reservoir. This
agreement allowed Westminster to switch from
well water to surface water from Clear Creek.
The other system that goes along with
water is the sewer system, or as we call it
today, a wastewater system. Since the 1950s,
The Denver metropolitan area grew to more
than two million people. Every local
government had its own sewer plant. The
Metropolitan Wastewater Sewer District was
formed by Denver and its suburbs in the late
1950s to provide that service. The problem
was the plant location. The residents of the
area north of where the former Westminster
University building was located would not be
served unless it was pumped over the hill.
That meant that those residents would have to
pay twice – once for the pumping and once
for the water treatment.
By 1969, Westminster now had adequate
water to start bringing new development to

the city. City Manager Ned Phye decided
that instead of pumping the wastewater
over the hill to the Metropolitan
wastewater plant, the city would build a
new wastewater plant at about 136th
Avenue and I-25 that would serve the Big
Dry Creek drainage basin. This decision
allowed Westminster to agree to service the
new Western Electric plant at 120th
Avenue and Huron Street. Westminster
then proceeded to annex the Big Dry
Creek drainage basin located in both
Jefferson and Adams counties. This set off
the annexation battles between Arvada and
Broomfield in the early 1970s. The
annexations resulted in a city that stretches
from Indiana Street on the west to I-25 on
the east, and from 154th Avenue on the
north to Sixty-eighth Avenue on the south.
Farmers Reservoir and Irrigation
Company (FRICO) and Standley Lake. A
1899 map showed a lake called Jones Lake
near what is known today as Eighty-eight
Avenue and Kipling Street. Farmers needed
a Front Range storage facility, and eight
years later the Denver Reservoir Irrigation
Company was formed to construct the
dam. Joseph Standley was the president of
the irrigation company, and the new lake
took his name. The dam was to be an
earth embankment, 113 feet above the
natural ground surface, that would stretch
almost two miles. It was the largest landmoving project ever to be built in the
United States at that time. The goal was to
hold 100,000 acre-feet of water. The dam
was constructed using rail cars. The tracks
were on a trestle held up 113 feet above
ground level by long wooden poles. Those
poles proved to be one of the weak points
in the construction, and the dam failed in
1917. FRICO took over the operations of
the reservoir when the Denver Reservoir
Irrigation Company ran out of money in
1910. Agriculture Secretary Wilson
dedicated the dam on September 6, 1911.
When Westminster needed water
storage, an agreement was made for the
City to rebuild a smaller version of that
dam. In 1963, Westminster started the
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George Henry
Church and
Sarah Church.
Photographs courtesy
of Bob Briggs

reconstruction process, but there was no water to
put in the reservoir. This started their purchasing
of Clear Creek water. Today, Standley Lake holds
42,000 acre-feet of water. Westminster, Thornton,
Northglenn, and FRICO own the water with
Westminster as the operating entity.
Today, Westminster has 22,000 acre-feet of
water in Standley Lake. That water serves nearly
130,000 people both in and out of the city limits.
The city has been able to produce some of the
highest-quality and lowest-priced water available
in Colorado for its citizens. Presently Westminster
has 16.86 square miles in Adams County and
16.83 square miles of land in Jefferson County.
The population of Westminster in Adams County
is 61,528 and Jefferson County, 46,101, for a
combined total of 107,629 people who reside in a
city that spans two counties.

Early Settlers in Jefferson County
Westminster
George and Sarah Church (Church Ranch 108th
Avenue and Olde Wadsworth Boulevard, 1860s)
In 1857, George Henry and Sarah Henderson
Miller Church and family came to this area in an
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ox-drawn wagon. The Gold Rush was
their reason for coming, and they
purchased land near Mount Vernon.
Their house burned down in 1863. Their
second ranch was in Boulder, and the
third was 160 acres near 108th Avenue
and Olde Wadsworth Boulevard. In the
spring of 1864, the Church family was
among the early homesteaders in Jefferson
County when they built a twelve-room
house on Walnut Creek on 160 acres that
subsequently became the first overnight
stop on the Overland Stagecoach Route.
It ran from Denver, stopping at Church's
Crossing Stagestop on the first day, and
then continuing to Boulder the next day.
The most notable guest was soon-to-be
president Ulysses S. Grant and his
daughter who stayed there in 1868.
The barn and silos are still standing at
the Church Ranch Farm south of what is
now called Church Ranch Boulevard, east
of Olde Wadsworth Boulevard in
Westminster. Over the years, the Church

family also became the first to bring
irrigation water from across the mountains
to the Eastern Slope. They also brought
Hereford cattle into the State of Colorado
in 1869. Another early settler, George
Henry, brought the first ring-neck
pheasants to Colorado and was the first to
introduce dry land wheat farming
techniques, among other accomplishments.
George Church started the practice of
taking his cattle over Rollins Pass into
Middle Park each summer. Grand County
has a Church Park west of Fraser, named
for this pioneer family. The Church Ditch
under Berthoud Pass brought First and
Second Creek water to be used in Jefferson
County. Church Upper Lake, located on
the Rocky Mountain Airport property,
stored that water and became the first
irrigation storage lake in Colorado. The
Lower Church Lake located
near 110th Avenue and Olde
Wadsworth Boulevard was
another part of their
irrigation system.
The Church pioneers, who
knew the importance of
water in this arid land,
endured many hardships.
Their next five generations
still live and work on the
basis of the enterprise the
family developed. Businesses
in Golden, Grand County,
Broomfield, Arvada,
Westminster, and the Lowry
Bombing Range came from
that heritage. The Church
name is important to the
history of Colorado, Jefferson
County, and the City of
Westminster. Both George
and Sarah are interred at
Crown Hill Cemetery.
Charles & Julia Semper
(1833–1916)
Charles was born in
England; Julia was born in
Ireland in 1840. They were
married in 1873. Charles
fought for the Confederate

Army during the Civil War, and was later
a printer for the Rocky Mountain News.
In 1881, the Sempers homesteaded 160
acres at what is now 9215 Pierce Street,
Westminster, in Jefferson County. They
incorporated the Town of Semper that
included the Overland Wagon Road
Stage line, the Farmers High Line Canal,
and the Denver, Utah & Pacific
Railroad. Semper Elementary School is
named after them. Charles was a
member of the Jefferson-Arapahoe
District 1 School Board.
Louis Dudley Shoenberg (1857—1942)
Louis was born in Ohio and moved to
Leadville, Colorado, in the 1870s, where
he became a business partner with David
May. After accumulating wealth in
Leadville and in the May clothing store
partnership, he devoted much of his life
The view
southeast of
Church Ranch.
Located at 108th
Avenue and
Olde Wadsworth
Boulevard.
Photograph copyright
Angel Canann

Modern Church
Ranch.
Photograph copyright
Angel Canann
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The Semper
House.
Photograph copyright
Christy Ordway

Shoenburg Farm
building in 2010.
Photograph copyright
Kathryn Ordway

to philanthropic pursuits. Money cannot
buy health, and the Shoenberg’s son
Dudley died of tuberculosis. The
philanthropic support of National Jewish
Hospital (NJH) started with Shoenberg
family’s construction of the Joseph E.
Shoenberg Building in 1912, on the
present-day NJH campus at East
Fourteenth Avenue and Jackson Street in
Denver and the construction of the Dudley
C. Shoenberg Memorial Farm at West
Seventy-second Avenue and Sheridan
Boulevard in present-day Westminster. The
farm opened on October 27, 1912,
originally eight miles from Denver, and
was seventy acres.
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Jacob J. Tepper
(1886–1955)
Tepper immigrated to
the United States in
1903. In New York,
Tepper, who desired
nothing more than to
be a farmer and own
land, worked odd jobs
and studied agriculture
at Cornell University.
Jacob acquired
Shoenberg Farm from
NJH in 1921. NJH sold
the farm because the
costs of operating the
farm were prohibitive,
in part due to its
distance from NJH’s
campus near West
Colfax Avenue and
Colorado Boulevard in
Denver. Jacob and the
four children, Helen,
Ed, Millie, and Sam,
moved into the
superintendent’s house,
and the dairyman now
learned how to care for
a chicken farm as well.
With the purchase of
Shoenberg Farm, he
became the owner of
1,900 chickens. He
decided to keep them a year to see if it
could be made profitable. Always up for a
challenge, Tepper quickly educated himself
on the fine art of raising poultry and
added electricity to the hen houses. Jacob
discovered that by raising hens under
artificial lights, they could be tricked into
continuous egg-laying by regulating the
length of their “day”, thereby overcoming
the challenge of feeding hundreds of
chickens during the winter when they stop
laying due to short daylight. He also
equipped the henhouses with rheostats, a
series of resistance coils that drop the
voltage, so that the lights dimmed
gradually, simulating the sunset. With the

Westminster
Station circa
1910.
Photograph courtesy
of the Westminster
Historical Society

addition of light in the houses, egg
production became a year-round operation
with hens laying 1,200 per day in 1946.
Shoenberg dairy and poultry products were
delivered to restaurants, hotels, hospitals,
and eventually they supplied eggs and dairy
products to Fitzsimmons Army Hospital
and the U.S. Army during World War II
and the Korean War.
Jacob constructed more and more
structures on the property as his land
holdings expanded, eventually reaching
approximately 767 acres. By 1949, Jacob
Tepper’s Shoenberg Farm was reportedly
the largest dairy and poultry operation west
of the Mississippi River. Tepper also
developed the Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Store chain, which became 19 stores
throughout the Denver metro area, selling
many flavors of ice cream as well as eggs
and other dairy products.
The pioneers of Westminster
Early residents faced many challenges
settling the area and were able to overcome
obstacles in transportation and water

supply to allow the city to grow and thrive.
Successful early settlers not only created
farms and businesses that were profitable at
the time they were created, but they were
also able to create a heritage that continues
to affect Colorado residents today.

The 1911
Westminster
Town Hall.
Photograph courtesy
of the Westminster
Historical Society
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Artist’s rendering
of Brook Forest Inn.

Jefferson County

Courtesy of the Jefferson
County Historical Society

Brook Forest Inn
By Rita Peterson
rook Forest Inn near Evergreen
started out as a small cabin that is
now the main portion of the Inn’s
lounge and parlor rooms. The cabin was
originally constructed in 1909 on a 350acre homestead claim. At that time, the
owners of the Inn, Edwin Welz, of
Vienna, Austria and his wife Riggi of
Switzerland, began renovating the Inn to
incorporate a European flare and create
what they referred to as their own “Little
Switzerland.”
After renovating the old cabin,
building some additional structures,
planting crops and landscaping the
grounds, the Brook Forest Inn opened in
1919. Later additions included a section
with white quartz rock in a Gothic design
that included medieval turrets.
On July 29, 2009, the Brook Forest
Inn was listed on the National Register of
Historic and the Colorado State Register
of Historic Properties for its significance
as a good example of rustic design with
Bavarian and gothic influences. The Inn
also has been designated in recognition of

B
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its contribution to the heritage of the State of
Colorado. It plays a vital role in tourism in
Evergreen and along the Front Range.
Brook Forest was closed August 14, 2010. New
owners will be taking over and plan to remodel.

Current-day photo of Brook Forest Inn.
Photograph copyright Kathryn Ordway

The North Fork Historic District
By Deborah Andrews
rapping up a multiple-year process
led by the Jefferson County
Historical Commission (JCHC),
the North Fork Historic District National
Register nomination was formally amended
with boundary expansions and additional data
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Landmarks
by the National Park Service in October
of 2008. Due to delays in notification,
JCHC was unable to recognize this
significant effort at the 2009 Hall of
Fame ceremony, so a presentation will
be made during the 2010 Hall of Fame.
The North Fork Historic District
(NFHD), located near the southern tip
of Jefferson County, was originally
placed on the National Register in
1974. Approximately thirteen miles in
length, the NFHD incorporates
buildings and landscapes that are related
to the route of the Denver, South Park
& Pacific Railway, which ran trains
along the scenic vistas of the North
Fork of the South Platte River from
1878 until 1937. Incomplete
documentation in the original
nomination left many questions
regarding the nature of individual
resources and the precise boundaries of
the District. With the support of a
Colorado Historical Society State
Historic Fund grant and the NFHD
community, JCHC conducted an
intensive field survey and research
between 2004 and 2007. Consultants
Kathy Lingo of Architecture 2000 PC
and Anne Wainstein Bond, historian,
led the effort and prepared the
nomination amendment.
In addition to providing additional
details to the nomination’s statement of
significance and history, district
boundaries were expanded within the
historic communities of Pine Grove,
Foxton, Argyle, and Longview, which lie
along the original train route. A
NFHD Survey Report (March 2007)
provided detailed background for the
official amendment and listed the 300
properties that were documented during
the survey. The report is on public
record at the JCHC and the Colorado
Historical Society.

North Fork
Historic District,
Foxton area, 2005.
Photograph copyright
Len Lingo

Elk Creek
Elementary
School 4th
Graders in front
of Green
Mercantile in
Buffalo Creek,
May 2006.
Photograph copyright
Deborah Andrews

Foxton Post
Office, 2000.
Photograph copyright
Milly Roeder

Pine Grove in
2010.
Photograph courtesy
of Jefferson County
Planning and Zoning

The North Fork
of the South
Platte River,
which runs
through the
Historic District.
Photograph courtesy
of Jefferson County
Planning and Zoning
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Jefferson County Historical Commission
meetings, which take place on the first
Monday of each month (except sometimes
July and September, when it moves to the
second Monday) in the Buffalo Bill Room at
the County Courthouse. We’d love to have
you join us! Meeting agendas are posted on
the wall outside Hearing Room #1 as well as
on our website at the county (see
historicjeffco.org for links).

Roundtable
participants provide
their take on
community
involvement in
support of historic
preservation.
Seated from right to
left are Janet Shown
Conifer Historical
Society and
Museum; Shirley
Johnson, Conifer
Area Council
Preservation Action
Team; Jacqué Scott,
Conifer Area
Council
Preservation Action
Team; Bill Hopping,
Vice Chair Littleton
Historical
Preservation Board.
All photographs on these
two pages copyright
Rosemary Lewis

Fortunate
Symposium
participants head
for the barn after
a tour of the
Meyer Ranch
House.
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Sesquicentennial Events and
Planning

A

s we gain momentum toward a major
150th birthday party for Jefferson County
in 2011, we are expanding our outreach to
historical groups across the county. Remember
that the public is always welcome at JCHC

Under the direction of Bob Briggs, the
Sesquicentennial committee identified
existing events in which we would participate
as a Commission, as well as putting a
Sesquicentennial focus on some of our
existing projects. This year, those events were
the Pine Rhubarb Festival June 12, the
Evergreen Parade June 19, Lakewood
Heritage Days, and Westminster Faire
August 21.
A small JCHC crew, undaunted by
inhospitable weather, joined Sheriff ’s Dept

2010
representatives at
their booth for
the Rhubarb
Festival. Though
crowds were
smaller than in
previous years,
those present
seemed to have a
great time
enjoying all-youcan-eat pancakes,
a rhubarbthemed bake
sale, and a most
unusual parade!
With 2010
the center year of
a three-year celebration, the Hall of Fame
ceremony will again be an evening gathering and
cocktail party at Copper Field’s where the

Deputy David Joslin, of the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Department gives the 1947
vintage squad car (owned by Deputy Randy Barnes) a once-over before showing it
to symposium attendees. The Sheriff’s Department observed their 150th
anniversary in 2009.
Left: Jefferson
County
Commissioner
Kathy Hartman,
alias Annie Oakley,
provides a riveting
overview of Ms.
Oakley’s life.
Right: Laura Miller,
the 2009 inductee
to the Jefferson
County Historic
Hall of Fame, and
Rich Ferdinandsen,
this year’s 2010
inductee, at the
2009 awards
ceremony.
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The art used at
the Hall of Fame
Awards in 2009
was the product
of teacher Justin
Mencini's 4th
graders at
Bradford
Elementary
(Intermediate)
School in Ken
Caryl. The class
project was to
create mola-style
pictures using
Colorado animals.
The mola art
form originated in
Panama and is
recognizable for
its stylized
colorful, layered,
and geometric
patterns generally
found on textiles.
Photograph copyright
Rosemary Lewis

The Jefferson
County Historical
Commission
(JCHC) was
represented in the
Evergreen Rodeo
Parade on June 19,
2010, by, from left
to right: Bob
Briggs, chairman of
the JCHC
Sesquicentennial
Committee,
spanning the
history of Jefferson
County as a gold
miner; County
Commissioner
Faye Griffin, the
gracious lady of
the Victorian era;
JCHC Recording
Secretary Nina
Kite, wearing her
patriotic duds; and
JCHC
Corresponding
Secretary
Margaret T.
Chapman came as
a farm wife to
show the
importance of
farming and
ranching in the
county’s history.
-42-

ceremonies for Hall of Fame honorees, Writers’
Award winners, and new County Landmarks
will take place.

Historic Preservation Symposium
The May symposium was hosted at the
Mountain Resource Center May 15, by
several groups from the
Conifer area who welcomed
about fifty attendees from
local historical societies and
other interested groups. This
event included a lively round
table discussion featuring
speakers from the Jefferson
County area as well as other
local communities including
Old Town Littleton. This
event also featured a tour of
Norm Meyer’s home.

Education Programs

Photograph copyright Jefferson County Historic Commission

Dave Nelson, who kept us
busy with field trips and
outings, this year added the
task of setting up a Speakers’
Bureau to his responsibilities.
In March, we had a special
get-acquainted meeting with
the Foothills Genealogical

Society. In June, several members visited the
newly relocated county archives, where we
were given a fascinating guided tour by Jeffco
archivist Ronda Frazier.
New lobby displays in the Administration
and Courts building were continued in 2010.
In keeping with the Sesquicentennial theme,
new panels focused on early settlement and
transportation routes. Our growing collection
of interpretive panels are available for use at
county venues such as events, museums, and
other public spaces to help educate residents
about the county’s history and culture for
years to come. We also plan to circulate the
displays to public libraries in the area.
Contact Rose Lewis at
lewisrosepe@gmail.com if you’re interested in
borrowing any of the panels.

Historic Preservation and
Landmarks
Several items of preservation interest
came to JCHC’s attention this year.
JCHC and Historic Preservation
Committee members collaborated with
PLAN Jeffco and the Rooney Family on
presenting to Jeffco Open Space staff
several concepts for salvaging and
potentially reusing the Alex and Evelyn
Rooney home, purchased by the county
in December 2009 and originally slated
for demolition. We responded to threats
to close and sell the Golden Post Office
with a letter supporting community
efforts to save that historic structure
and ensure its continued use.

The First
Colorado
Volunteers Civil
War Brass Band
entertained the
crowd and kept
the Jefferson
County Historical
Society marchers
in step during the
Evergreen Rodeo
Parade.The Band
was a salute to
“Our Military
Troops,” the
parade’s theme.
Photograph copyright
Jefferson County
Historic Commission
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2010 JEFFCO HISTORICAL COMMISSION MEMBERS

Deborah Andrews,
2000 – Founder
Andrews and Anderson
Architecture
specializing in Historic
Preservation. Coplanner of the annual
Historic Preservation
Symposium. Lives on
Lookout Mountain.

Lucy Bambrey, 2002 –
Teaches Anthropology, Archeology, Earth
Sciences, Environmental Law and Property
Law. Lives in Conifer.

Bob Briggs, 2009 –
Chair of the committee that is writing and
publishing the Westminster Centennial
Book: Westminster the
First 100 Years. Chair of
the JCHC committee
to celebrate Jeffco's
150th. Lives in Westminster.

Margaret Chapman,
2007 – Jefferson
County Public Trustee
2007–present Bachelor of Journalism, University of Missouri
School of Journalism.
Lives in unincorporated Jefferson County.

Richard Gardner, 2005
– Past President of
Golden Landmarks
Association. M.A. in
History from the
University of
Colorado at Denver.
Lives in Golden.

Lily Griego, 2007 –
M.A. in Latin American
and Public History at
University of Colorado at Denver.
Works for the Planning and Zoning
Department in Jefferson County. Lives in
Wheat Ridge.

Vi Hader, 1985 – Past
Member of Golden
Chamber of Commerce. Past curator
Astor House and
Foothills Museum.
Lives in Golden.

JCHC 2010

Jefferson
County
Historical
Commission

The Jefferson County Historical Commission was
established by the Board of County Commissioners
in 1974. Activities for 2010 and coming years are
described on pages 40-43. We hope you will get
involved in helping us promote and recognize the
county’s significant historical features!
The Historical Commission’s purpose, according
to its bylaws, is outlined as follows:
“The business and purpose of this Commission is
to bring together people interested in history, and
specifically the history of Jefferson County.
Understanding the history of this community is basic
to the County, State, and Union, and promotes a
better appreciation of American heritage. Additional
purposes of the Commission shall include:

• Coordinating the historical activities of the
County of Jefferson and acting as a liaison with
national, state and local historical organizations.
• Disseminating historical information and
arousing interest in Jefferson County’s past by
publishing historical material.
• Promoting and supporting various historical and
educational programs.
• Identifying, researching, and actively
participating in the preservation of historical
sites within Jefferson County.
• Participating in various organizational grant
programs which provide financial assistance for
the preservation of historical sites, or other
historical programs.”

JCHC MEMBERS (continued)

Kathryn Ordway, 2006
– Author of Colorado’s
Rodeo Roots to Modern
Day Cowboys. Editor of
Historically Jeffco. Lives
in Lakewood.
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Rita Peterson, 1981 –
Chairman of the Hall
of Fame and Writers’
Award.Volunteers at
the Senior Resource
Center. Lives in
Lakewood.

Jack Raven, 1997 –
Past President of the
Arvada Historical
Society. Retired
Safeway manager.
Lives in Arvada.

Milly Roeder, 1995 –
Publication vice chair;
landmark designation
committee chair.
Lives in Lakewood.

Cynthia ShawMcLaughlin, 2010
– Director, Boettcher
Mansion. Founder of
the Colorado Arts &
Crafts Society. Lives in
Arvada.

Paula Hutman Thomas,
2007 – Fashion and
costume designer.
Curator and historian.
Lives in Conifer.

Burdette Weare, 2003
– Retired History Professor.Third generation
Jefferson County resident. Lives in Evergreen.

Erlene Hulsey-Lutz, 1986
– Real Estate Broker.
Fourth-generation
Coloradoan. Lives in
Wheat Ridge.

George Hurst, 2003 –
Director, Habitat for
Humanity in Evergreen. Real estate
developer. Lives in
Evergreen.

Nina Kite, 2004 –
Past Chair of the
Jeffco GOP. Wheat
Ridge native. Lives in
unincorporated
Jefferson County.

Rose Lewis, 2009 –
Civil engineer turned
historian/preservationist.
MA thesis on
community and the
Elitch Gardens Theatre.
Lives in Ken Caryl.

JeffCo History Just One Click Away...
www.historicjeffco.org

Ernie Witucki, 2009 –
Member of Colorado
Preservation Inc.
Member of the
Colorado Tourism
Council. Lives in
Lakewood.

Jo Blakey

David Nelson, 2008 –
Professor Emeritus,
Red Rocks Community
College. Past President,
Lakewood
Historical Society.
Lives in Ken-Caryl.

Obtaining Copies of Historically Jeffco

For More Information
Planning and Zoning has further information for those
interested in history and historic preservation in Jefferson
County, plus applications for Commission membership.
Call Jo Blakey at 303-271-8708.
Disclaimer:
The information in this magazine is solely provided by the
authors. JCHC, the Board of County Commissioners, and
the Publications committee are not responsible for the
opinions of authors or the content of their articles.

COMMISSION STAFF

(continued)

Norman Meyer, 1986
– Pilot, Rancher and
Journalist. Developer
of Meyer’s Ranch
Open Space.
Lives near Conifer.

Copies can be purchased for $6.46 at Planning and Zoning
beginning late October. The magazine is available free of
charge to members of Jefferson County Historical Societies.
Back issues are also available upon request. Contact Jo
Blakey at 303-271-8708.

Visit Jefferson County’s history online, via our
website that provides direct links to most historical
societies, museums, resource pages, city and county
information, and other sources for historical
information. Sponsored by the Jefferson County
Historical Commission but privately funded, the
website provides easy access points to pages on the
official county website that can otherwise be
difficult to find. Indices of the Commission’s
annual Historically Jeffco magazine are also provided
on the site, and selected stories from previous
issues are gradually being added. Send comments
or corrections on the historicjeffco.org website to
Sally at jeffcohistory@gmail.com.

Sally White, 2004 –
Commission Chair.
Manages historic
information websites.
Lives near Morrison.

Carole Lomond, 1997 –
Publisher City &
Mountain Views magazine
since 1993. AuthorEditor-Publisher
comprehensive history
book, Jefferson County,
Colorado. Lives in Mt.
Vernon Canyon.

Dennis Dempsey

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Ronda Frazier

Kevin McCasky

Faye Griffin

Kathy Hartman
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Spivak, Colorado—Historical Haven for Health

Heliotherapy Treatment at the Jewish Consumptives’ Relief Society, circa 1930. See story on page 10.

